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Proposed Waikato Regional Plan Change 1

Waikato and Waipa River Catchments

Submission...Support the above provision with amendments

My name is Robert McPherson. I am General Manager of Armer Farms, a family farming business

with farms in the Lake Taupo and Upper Waikato catchments. Having dealt with Waikato Regional

Council and nitrogen limits within the Lake Taupo Catchment over the past eight years (both pre

Variation 5 and after) I wish to make a submission on the proposed plan change.

Opening stdtement:

The greater Waikato Region and its people have benefited from the capital invested by farm owners

on their land over the generations. This expenditure in part employs tradesmen, retail (both goods

and services as well as people) and ultimately enables the employment of more staff on farms

whose wages also circulates within the region to create Erowth.

This plan change will stop development on farms due to uncertainty over future leeching levels given

the plan change has multiple targets. While we support the initial 10 year target and this could well

be achieved, the following target comes at considerable cost as forecast that will solely be borne by

farmers.

The reduction in allowable leeching will ultimately mean the farming sector will be less productive so

as to fit within new rules and limits. Profitability will follow this decline in productivity thereby

making it harder for farmers to absorb compliance costs associated with this rule as well as

remaining on the land. Capital values could well drop and the Region and arguably the general

economy may well decline as a result.

I propose the Plan ls omended os follows:

1...That a Plan is put forward that encompasses the entire Waikato Region including the Hauraki,

Coromandel and Matamata areas. lmprovement in water quality should be across all the Regions

waterways not just the Waipa and Waikato.

2...That water quality is tested within each sub-area to ensure it is the sub-area that complies and

not be dictated to by the entire Waikato Region's goals.

3...The leeching level as determined by the benchmarking process becomes tradeable not only

within an enterprise, but between farmers. Variation 5 and the Lake Taupo Catchment has shown

the benefit of tradable units which has seen marginal land retired and better land intensified while

still reducing the overall impact of nitrogen within the catchment.

ln summary the Plan change as it is currently written will add significant compliance costs to farmers

now and on-going. lt has the potentialto clean up waterways which is a good thing, but at the

expense of farmer equity and productivity which will have an impact on the economy of the Waikato

Region and beyond.


